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Previously the primary output interface that users of
personal computers have had available to them were limited to
the (~rt or the printer. This paper presents a method for
implementing a voice synthesizer on an IBM personal computer
usirlg only the hardware already contained in the personal
computer. Presented is a modulation method which can be used
with the IBM PC to obtain good quali ty voice output. The
method consists of 3 parts, 1) sampling and recording the
voice, 2) processing and filtering these samples and 3) using
these processed samples to drive the speaker. A description
of the hardware used to sample the speech and flowcharts for
all software are included.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing popularity of computers and software has
brought with it major advances in the man/machine interface.
Just as the keyboard replaced the card reader as the main
input device on computers, it is now being replaced wi th
devices which make the interface to the computer as natural
for a user as possible. The mouse, the light pen, the track
ball, the digitizing tablet and even voice recognition systems
are now being used to allow the user to enter data into the
computer as easily as possible.
Despite the advances in the input side of the interface
the primary output interface is still a cathode ray tube (CRT)
or printer. While these work fine in many situations, various
circumstances exist where an interface which is more user
friendly" is needed. An example of a 6i tuation where a better
output interface might be needed would be a computer being
used by a sightless individual. While this individual could
use the keyboard to enter data or programs it ~7ould be
desirable for the user to be able to have the output from the
computer generated in such a way as to be useful to him or
her. Another example might be educational software whose
purpose is to teach a user a foreign language. While the
software can convey grammar rules and definitions using only
a CRT, a better in~erface is needed to convey the inflections
and pronunciation of the language.
2These are examples where a speech output interface from
the computer could be used much more effectively than the CRT
or the printer. The speech output interface could provide the
user with a very natural output method which would be much
more effective than the CRT or the printer.
This paper describes a method of generating speech output,
from a personal computer (PC). Section II reviews the
literature and comments on current work in related fields.
Section III describes the fundamentals of speech processing
and shows how they relate to the problem at hand. Section IV
details synthetic speech synthesis methods and describes the
method chosen fOl~ this project. Section V describes the
computer/speaker interface. Section VI describes the
implementation of the synthesizer. Section VII provides a
discussions of the problems which were encountered. Section
VIII describes the results ()f a comparison test used to
compare this synthesizer with another PC based synthesizer.
Finally, section IX offers conclusions and suggestions for
furtller work.
It should be noted that this project was developed using
an IBM PS 2 Model 50. While the synthesizer is not limited
to running on a Model 50 it does require the computer to have
approximately the processing speed equivalent to an IBM PC AT
or greater. It will also run on PCrs which are 100%
compatible with the IBM machines.
3II. REVIEW OF CURRENT LITERATURE
In recent years, it has been a general trend to provide
voice output in many areas where a user must interface with
a computer. The Texas Instruments Speak & Spell educational
toy was one of the first consumer products which provided a
speech synthesizer output and was available to the general
public [1]. Many consumer products now have some type of
speech output capability. Cars, appliances, and soda machines
are examples of a product whose operation has been enhanced
by a speech synthesizer output.
While future PC~s will most likely incorporate some type
of speech input/output (I/O) [2J, there are many PCs currently
in use whose value could be increased if some type of speech
interface could be developed for them. While work has been
done in the area of PC based speech synthesis, this work has
generally been limited to add-in boards or peripherals which
have special applications software which control them [3J.
The requirement to purchase and install an add-in board or
peripheral to add speech synthesis to the PC limi ts the
potential applications of these products. Many users would
clloose not to install these add-in p:r"oducts. This would
leave software developers in an uncertain market environment
and there might be some reluctance to develop the necessary
applications software to drive these products.
In order to present the advantages of speech based output
to the largest possible group of users, a speech synthesizer
4needs to be developed which will deliver good quality speech
from t,he PC, but will not require any add-in boards or
peripherals.
Some work has apparently been done in this area, although
no documentation on the work could be found in the literature.
A program (obtained through the public domain) which does
attempt to provide speech output on the PC using only the PC~s
internal hardware does exist. The software appears to use a
type of phoneme synthesis and the resulting quality of the
speech is somewhat unintelligible. Section VII will detail
the results of a comparison of the quality of the speech from
the public domain software with the speech generated by the
method outlined in this paper.
The result is a random noise with
An example of a unvoiced sound
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III. FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH PRODUCTION
Speech is generated by the actions of the lungs, vocal
tract, mouth cavity, nasal cavity, lips and tongue working
together. A sound is started by blowing puffs of air across
the vocal cords. This action causes the vocal cords to
vibrate at a frequency which determines the pitch that will
'be associated with the sound. The vibration of the vocal
cords generates pulses which then excite the mouth and nasal
cavity. The lips, tongue, mouth and nasal cavity then work
together to form acoustic resonances which provide the sound
with a distinguishing characteristic [4].
Two basic types of sounds can be produced by the human
vocal system. These are called voiced and unvoiced. A voiced
sound is produced when the pulses of air are generated in a
periodic fashion. The voiced sound has a constant pitch
(which is the period of the air pulses) and a defini te
structure of frequency peaks (called formants) due to the
resonances of the vocal tract. An example of a voiced sound
is the letter It A". Unvoiced sounds occur when the vocal tract
constricts the flow of air.
no definite pitch structure.
is tIle letter "S" [5J.
Normal speech contains frequencies from about 50 Hz to
abollt 10 Khz. It is known that most of the illtelligence
information in a speech waveform is contained in the
frequencies below about 4 Khz. The frequencies above 4 khz
6and below 10 khz contain the information which contributes to
the quality of the speech. It is generally accepted that a
sampling rate of 8 Khz is sufficient for telephone toll
quality speech and this sampling rate will be used for this
project [6].
7IV. SPEECH SYNTHESIS
There are two major techniques used in speech synthesis.
The first technique is called waveform coding. In this method
a speech waveform is sampled at its Nyquist frequency and the
waveform can be reproduced by direct conversion of these
samples back to an analog signal with the aid of a Digital to
Analog CD/A) converter. The second method is called the
Analysis/Synthesis method. In this method samples are again
taken at the Nyquist frequency. Instead of storing the
samples, analysis routines are performed on the sampled data
to extract certain parameters. These parameters are then used
to create a model of the vocal tract. The vocal tract model
can then be used to reconstruct an approximation to the
original waveform [5, p.346].
As one would expect, there are various tradeoffs
associated with using either of these methods. The waveform
method has the best quality and is simplest to implement, but
takes up a lot of memory for storage of the samples. The
analysis method takes up less memory but the quality is not
as good as that obtainable using the waveform method. There
were two major criteria which influenced the decision as to
which method would be chosen for this speech synthesizer. The
first. criteria was tl1e speech quality desired. Waveform
coding inherently has better quality than the
analysis/synthesis method so it meets the first criteria.
8The second criteria is the processing time required for
the reconstruction of the speech. Since the Central
Processing Unit (CPU) time must be shared between the speech
synthesizer and other programs, a premium is placed on the CPU
time that is available for the speech synthesizer to use.
Waveform coding requires less "real time" CPU processing time
since no calculations are required for each output sample.
Based upon the above criteria, it was decided to use a
waveform coding technique for this speech synthesizer.
9v. COMPUTER DESCRIPTION
The personal computer used to develop the speech
synthesizer for this project was an IBM Personal System 2-
Model 50. The Model 50 has an 80286 microprocessor which runs
at a clock speed of 10 Mhz. The Read Only Memory (ROM) Basic
Input Output System (BIOS) calls are compatible with the older
IBM PC XT and AT models and the Model 50 can generally run all
the software written for these models.
The synthesizer was designed so it could be used on any
IBM PC or compatible with sufficient processing speed. The
specific limitations will be discussed in Section VI
(Implementation).
Unfortunately, the sound generation system in the PC was
not designed wi th speech synthesis in mind. A permanent
magnet type of speaker is mounted inside the PC cabinet. The
speaker is driven by the output of a linear amplifier. The
output of the driver is low pass filtered to remove the high
frequency edges from the driver signals before being passed
to the speaker. No form of ampli tude modulation of the
speaker is available.
There are two input sources which can drive the speaker.
One is the output of an 8255 programmable peripheral interface
(PP!) chip. The other is one channel of an 8253 programmable
timer chip. Both of these devices are controlled by using
software to write to an output port [7].
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The PPI can be used to generate a square wave output to
the speaker by successively turning the speaker bit on the
8255 on and off. This is the general method used to generate
tones on the PC. The problem with using the 8255 to drive the
speaker is that it is very CPU intensive since the CPU must
make 2 port writes per cycle of the square wave (one to turn
the bit on, another to turn the bit off). In instances where
the CPU cannot devote this much time to driving the speaker
the 8253 call be used. T11e timer chip can be set up to
generate a square wave by writing one number to it. It will
continue generating this square wave until it is turned off.
This frees the CPU for other duties while still providing a
tone on the speaker.
The computer also has one channel of the 8253 set up to
drive an interrupt line on the CPU. This interrupt occurs at
a fixed rate (18.2 Hz) and provides the CPU with a link to
real time. The BIOS of the computer uses this interrupt to
service the keyboard, disk drives and the time of day clock
[8J.
This interrupt is invisible to a user~s program since it
is wired in as a hardware interrupt. Each time this interrupt
occurs the CPU stores the current state of the CPU then jumps
to an interrupt routine stc)red in the BIOS. The interrupt
routine takes care of the computer housekeeping functions
mentioned above and then restores the cPtJ to its previous
state. Control is then returned to the application software
11
which was interrupted. In this way the operating system is




In order to implement the speech synthesizer using the
waveform coding method, speech samples of different words were
taken. These speech samples were then processed to form
output samples and the output samples were stored on disk.
To run tlle speech synthesizer, the user must provide a
filename to the synthesizer. The associated file should
contain the output samples which represent the word which is
to be spoken. The synthesizer then reads the data stored in
the file and applies a modulation method to the data to drive
the speaker.
The hardware used to sample the speech signals consisted
of a Radio Shack part number (P/N) 33-1089 microphone, a
wirewrap board which provided an antialiasing filter and
amplification for the speech signal and an Interface
Technologies Analog I/O board for the IBM PC.
The microphone output was amplified to a level compatible
with the Analog I/O board by a 3 stage amplifier which used
an National Semiconductor PIN LM324 op amp. The gain of the
last stage was adjustable so the output signal amplitude could
be precisely matched to the +/- 5 volt input range of the
Analog I/O board. The amplifiers were designed to have a flat
frequency response to greater than 50 khz so as not to degrade
the signal.
The antialiasing filter was a low pass filter with a
cutoff frequency of approximately 3.7 Khz. In order to
13
facilitate changes in the frequency response of this filter
(if needed) it was designed using a National Semiconductor
switched capacitor filter, PIN MF10. The cutoff frequency of
the MF10 can be varied by changing the clock frequency to the
MF10 [9J. A 12 Mhz oscillator was used to generate the basic
system clock. A Signetics 14 stage binary ripple counter, PIN
74HCT4060, was then used to divide the clock down to the
appropriate rate [10J. The clock rate to the MF10, and hence
the cutoff frequency of the antialiasing fil ter, can be
changed by simply changing the stage where the clock is taken
from on the 74HCT4060.
The Analog I/O board used was an Interface Technologies
ML16 board. The ML16 board is a basic Analog/Discrete
interface board for the IBM PC XT or AT. It occupies one slot
in the PC and is resident on the PC bus. The board has a
multi channel analog t() digital corlverter, a digital to analog
converter and 8 discrete inputs and 8 discrete outputs. The
board is very flexible and can be set up to use an on board
8253 to generate a pacer clock which can be used to trigger
an Analog to Digital (A/D) conversion and also generate a
hardware interrupt to the PC~s CPU. The data sample can then
be read through a port on the ML16 board. Reading this port
also readies the board for conversion of another sample [11].
An assembly language program (DATACAP.ASM) was written
to initialize the ML16 board and to service the conversion
interrupts. The program configured the ML16 board for 5 volt
14
bipolar input, straight binary coding and set an AID
conversion rate of 8 Khz.
After initialization and installation of the interrupt
handler, the program prompts the user for a keyboard input.
When the user responds by pressing a key the program starts
the ML16 board~6 AID conversion process by controlling the
gate input (which is externally tied to output discrete 0) to
the pacer clock's 8253 generator. The program then samples
and stores 2 seconds (16000 samples) of data. When 16,000
samples have been taken the ML16's pacer clock is turned off
the conversion interrupt routine is removed and the data that
has been stored in an array is now written to floppy disk.
For a more complete explanation of the DATACAP program a flow
chart is included in Appendix A.
Wi th the speech samples stored on disk, a modulation
method had to be found which could be applied to these samples
and wh ich would generate a suitable output us ing the PC" 6
limited sound generation capabilities.
Since the ultimate use of this synthesizer is to be used
with an application program, one of the requirements was that
the synthesizer should use as litt,le of the CPU"s time as
possible. It was decided to use the speaker driver 8253 to
drive the speaker since it requires far less CPU intervention
to control the speaker than the PPI does.
A pacer clock was also needed in the PC in order to send
a data sample to the speaker driver 8253 at the proper time.
The cri terion for the pacer clock was that it had to be
15
connected to one of the hardware interrupts on the CPU so the
software could send the samples out to the 8253 without having
to resort to a polling arrangement. The only clock available
in the PC which satisfied these requirements was the hardware
system timer referenced in Section V. The only problem with
using this timer was the fact that it is set by the PC BIOS
to operate at an 18.2 Hz rate and it is necessary to maintain
this rate in order to keep the PC DOS from losing internal
sync and locking up the computer.
The system timer is generated by an 8253 which the BIOS
initializes to generate a pulse output at the 18.2 Hz rate.
It was found that the frequency of this interrupt could be
increased to 8 Khz by reprogramming the 8253 to generate a
pulse output at a rate of 8 Khz. In order to do this, the
interrupt is first masked so no interrupts can occur. Next,
a new interrupt routine is installed in place of the previous
routine. Finally, the new count value is written to the 8253
and the interrupt is then unmasked. The new interrupt routine
will now be called at a rate of 8000 times per second. In
order to maintain the Disk Operating System's (DOS) internal
sync the new interrupt routine must turn control over to the
old interrupt routine at a rate which equals the 18.2 Hz rate.
To insure that this is done, the interrupt routine keeps a
count of how many times it has been executed since the last
time it called the DOS interrupt routine. When this count is
equal to 8000/18.2 (440), the count is cleared and control is
passed to the DOS interl'-upt routine. This keeps the DC)S
16
running correctly and provides a pacer clock which can be used
to output samples to the speaker driver.
In order to use the above mentioned pacer clock to send
data samples to the speaker driver all assembly language
program (SPEAK.ASM) was written. The program consists of 2
bas ic parts. The first part contaills the initialization
routines which set up the system timer and install the
interrupt routine. The second part consists of the interrupt
routine itself.
The initialization routine first loads the data to be
output to the speaker into a data array in Random Access
Memory (RAM) from disk storage. It then reprograms the 8253
to generate the timer interrupt at the much faster rate.
After this has been done, the program waits until the total
number of data samples (encoded in the data which was loaded
from disk) have been sent to the speaker driver. When this
happens, the program restores the system timer to the original
status and reinstalls the BIOS system timer interrupt routine.
The program then terminates itself.
When the interrupt handler is entered, it first
increments the index on the data array so that the next sample
will be sent to the speaker. It then obtains this sample and
transfers its value to the speaker driver 8253. It then
increments a counter and checks to see if the counter value
is equal to 440. If so, it resets the counter value and calls
the DOS system timer procedure. If the value is not 440, the
interrupt procedure returns. It should be noted that this
17
interrupt procedure has been optimized somewhat for speed.
Since this procedure is being executed 8000 times per second,
it must run as fast as possible. If t,he interrupt routine
takes too long to execute, it could mask out the next
interrupt which occurs and some of the data samples would be
lost. This requirement limits the use of this speech
synthesizer on computers which do not have sufficient speed
to keep up with these requirements. Appendix B details the
time required for the interrupt routine to execute and arrives
at a lower limit for the clock speed of the 80286 CPU. See
Appendix C for a flowchart of the SPEAK program.
The problem of getting data into the system and getting
data out to the speaker has been addressed, but there is one
very important area which must still be addressed, modulation
of tIle data samples to o'btain a speech waveform at the
speaker. The fact that the spea.ker is driven by a digital
signal precluded the use of any type of amplitude modulation
so it was decided to use a form of digital modulation.
The speaker driver 8253 can be set up in a mode (defined
as mode 0) where the output will initially be low. The output
will remaill low until the terminal COUllt, which has been
previously loaded in, is reached. The output will then go
high until the timer is reset [12J.
By using this mode of the 8253 along wi th the system
timer as the pacer clock, the SPEAK software can drive the
speaker with a waveform which is low for an arbitrary time and
then goes high until the next edge of the pacer clock. The
18
length of time the output is to stay low is controlled by the
value loaded to the 8253 at each occurrence of the pacer'
clock. After a value is loaded to the 8253, the output from
the speaker driver will remain low until the terminal count
is reached at which point the output will go high. The output
will stay high until the next system timer interrupt occurs,
and a new value is loaded into the 8253 speaker driver. A
comparison of this waveform with the Pulse Width Modulated
Waveform (PWM) described by Ziemer and Tranter [13] shows that
they are identical except for an unimportant polarity
reversal.
The conversion from the Pulse Code Modulated (PCM) input
waveform to the PWM output waveform is accomplished in three
steps. First, a DC offset is added to the PCM encoded input
samples to make all the samples positive. Next these samples
are scaled to insure that the maximum amplitude sample
generates a pulse which has a maximum pulse width.
accomplished by the following equation:
y[n] = RND (x[n] * A )
This is
( 1 )
where y[n] represents the output samples, the function RND
represents rounding the floating point multiplication to the
nearest integer and A represents a scale factor chosen to make
the maximum value of yen] correspond to a maximum pulse width.
The final step in the conversion process occurs when the
output samples are loaded into the 8253. The 8253 then
generates a pulse output whose width is proportional to the
19
value loaded into it. Figure 1 shows an illustration of the
conversion of the PCM input samples to a PWM output.
T11e scale factor irl (1) is choserl so t11at wherl the
maximum inpl.lt value is mul tiplied by the scale factor the
output pulse width will be at a maximum. The value of the
scale factor then, is just the ratio of the maximum value the
outPl.1t can be to tile maximum value the input can be. To
calculate the maximum output value, the ratio of the sampling
period, Tsamp ' to the period of the clock input to the 8253,
tclock is taken. This maximum output value represents the
largest value which can be loaded to the 8253 without causing
interference with the adjacent output pulses. Given the clock
input frequency to the 8253 speaker driver (1.19 Mhz- A
constant on all PCrs) and the period of the sampling rate (125




~ 148 (2 )
( 3 )z 0.58A -
The value of the scale factor is then:
148
255
The spectrum of a PWM signal has been shown to contain
a component present at the input frequency, f m, and
intermodulation products of the input frequency and the
sampling frequency defined by m-fs + n-fm and m-f s - n-fm for
all m, n > 1. Recovery of the irlput frequency occurs by



















Figure 1- PCM TO PWM CONVERSION
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If the sampling rate is high enough and the cut off frequency
is chosen correctly, the input signal can be recovered by low
pass filtering the PWM signal [14, p. 175]. As described in
The input data
Section III, the output from the speaker driver is low pass
filtered before being sent to the speaker. Assuming, then,
that the speakers bandpass is low enough, the speaker filter
will act as the demodulator for the PWM signal. In order to
provide the highest quality speech output, the input samples
must be processed before they are sent to the 8253 speaker
driver to form the PWM waveform. A program was written which
takes the input samples, does some processing on them, and
generates an output file. This output file becomes the input
file for the speak program. This preprocessing program is
called PREPRC).
PREPRO first loads the data from disk.
is in the form of an integer whose range is 0 to 255. Next,
the DC component is removed by subtracting the average from
each sample. This operation involves splitting the samples
into 100 segments with each segment consisting of 80 samples.
The average value for each segment is then calculated. This
results in 100 average values. These 100 average values are
then averaged together. This value represents the DC
componellt of the input data and it is rernoved from each
sample. It is necessary to calculate the average in this way
to prevent integer overflow when doing the calculations.
After the DC component is removed from the samples the
program removes the front end silence and the back end silence
22
periods. This is necessary since the sampled speech data will
almost always have some period of silence captured before the
actual data starts. In order to remove this silence period
the program looks for the first sample in the data array which
is some percentage of the maximum sample amplitude. It then
chops off all the data samples which occur before this point.
The percentage figure is entered by the user and is arrived
at by repeated trials using an increasing percentage of the
maximum sample amplitude.
In order to remove the silence from the end of the speech
data, the total energy of all the sampled data (less the front
end silence) is calculated. Since the samples taken during
the silence periods are relatively low amplitude noise, the
speech data will be the major contributor to the total energy.
Once the total energy has been calculated, the program then
calculates the total number of samples required to retain a
certairl percerltage of the total energy. This number theI1
gives the total number of speech samples needed to represent
the speech waveform. The percentage of the energy to retain
is supplied by the user and is trimmed by trial and error.
For the samples which were taken it was found that a value
between 70 and 85 % usually worked best.
After the silence periods have been removed the input
data is converted to PWM output by implementing (1). A new
file is then created and the output data is written into this




See Appendix D for a flc,w chart of the PREPRO
A summary of the steps involved in going from the
sampling of speech data to the generation of speech data on
the PC is as follows:
1) Sample speech using an ML16 board, filter
hardware and DATACAP software.
2) Process the speech samples wi th the PREPRC)
program.
3) Run the SPEAK program supplying the output of the
PREPRO program as input.
These steps are shown in block diagram form in Figure 2.
To obtain a rough idea of the quality this speecl1
synthesizer is capable of, the signal to noise ratio (SNR) can
be calculated assuming the quantization of the speech signal
is the only noise introduced into the channel. The input
quantization is due to the AID conversion process and has a
step size of (256)-1 which is 8 bits. The output quantization
is due to the PCM to PWM conversion process and has a step
size of (148)-1. The SNR can be calculated by the following
method [14, pp. 297-300J:
SNR - 10 loge
D
- 10 loge ( 4)
Where a is the input signal standard deviation, D is the total
distortion, D1 is the distortion from the first quantizer and















































































































































































































Assuming that cr = 0.25, which is generally the case for speech




(0 is the step size) to calculate the distortions, the total
SNR ~ 40 db [14]. This is well above the 30 db SNR lower
limit typically used for toll quality systems [6].
The preceding calculations show that the SNR of the
system appears relatively high, however we will see in the
next section that other factors besides quantization affect




When the speech synthesizer was implemented as described
in section VI, A high pitched noise was present along with the
voi.ce. To find the source of this noise it is helpful to
analyze the equation for PWM signals. The equation, assuming
the modulating signal is a sine wave with a frequency fm' is
as follows [13, p. 173J:
1 1
x(t) = h - h{3 cos(2nfmt) +
2 r)~
1 1
- h ~m[ (-l)ffi-J (ffirr13) ] - sin(2n:fs t) -0
IT m
1 1 nn:
- h ~m~n - J o (mrr{3) { sin[2rr(mfs +nfm)t + --] +
IT m 2
nR
sin[2IT(mfs -nfm)t + --J }
2
(6 )
Where h is t11e amplitude of the PWM signal, 13 is the
modulation index and J o is the Bessel function of the first
kind of order O.
The first term is a de term and since the speaker is AC
coupled it is not important. The second term is the signal
component.
frequency.
The third terrn is a component at the sampling
The fourth term represents the intermodulation
products of the sampling frequency and the signal frequency.
It was apparent that the noise was caused by the sampling
frequency and the intermodulation products. This implied that
the PC speaker dr i vers r low pass f i 1ter did not have a
sufficiently low cutoff frequency to pr·operly reconstruct the
27
signal information from the PWM waveform. The frequency
response of the speaker system was measured and the result is
shown in Figure 3. Note that the cutoff frequency is
approximately 5 Khz which is above the 4 Khz required for PWM.
Two possible solutions were considered to improve the way
the system sounded. The first solution was to increase the
sampling rate to a frequency at which the PC ~ s low pass
filtering was sufficient to recover the signal information
without any added noise from the sampling rate. The other
solution was to process the data in such a way as to make the
amplitude of the signal frequency as large as possible while
minimizing the amplitude of the noise frequencies.
Increasing the sampling rate would not have added any
more complexity to the system and would have been easy to
implement. There are two drawbacks with this solution,
however. The first drawback is that an increased sampling
rate, say 10 Khz, would have required more data to be stored
for each word. For a 200 word vocabulary this would have been
about 400 Kbytes of additional storage. For some systems this
might not be acceptable. The second drawback is that an
increase in sampling rate would mean that the processor
interrupt rate for the pacer clock must be increased. This
would place addi tional limitations on the type of machine
which could run the speech synthesizer.
For the above reasons it was decided that the best















Figure 3- PC FREQUENCY RESPONSE
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to arnplify the amplitude of the sigllal information while
suppressing the noise as much as possible.
To do this, it is necessary to return to (6). As can be
seell, the ampli tu.de of the signal is proportional to the
modulation index, 0, 0 is defined as having a value of 1.0
if the pulse width is as large as it can get without spilling
over into the next pulse. Note that in the secolld ter~m
(sampling frequency component), 0 appears as an argument to
the besse 1 fl.lnction, For this term as m increases J 0 (mrr{3)
will decrease, As m gets large this term will have no effect
and the summation will go to +1-1+1-1, ad infinitum. The same
term is also present in the intermodulation frequency
components, but as a direct multiplier.
To gain a better understanding of the problem at hand,
it is helpful to look at a segment of a speech waveform after
it has been preprocessed. Such a waveform is shown in Figure
4. Note that the value that the signal can assume extends
from 0 to 148, with a value of 148 being equivalent to 5 = 1.
In oI'der to determine the spectral response of the PWM
waveform, a set of data samples, which represented a discrete
time sampling of the PWM waveform, were calculated. These
data samples were then passed as input to a program which
calculated and plotted the spectral response of the input data
samples, Figure 5 shows the spectral components of tIle
waveform as calculated. As can be seen, there is a large
component (relative to the signal information) which is
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high cutoff of the low pass filter, some of the energy from
this component will leak through and appear at the speaker
output.
Note that the signal range of the segment does not extend
from a to 148, but rather from 50 to 125. In order to keep
~ large, the signal needs to fill as much of the range of Oto
148 as possible. To ensure that this happens, a gain was
applied to the signal in the preprocessor. The gain depended
on the signal peak and was calculated to make the signal peak
equal to the maximum output value allowed. The results of
this gain operation are shown in Figure 6. As can be seen,
the signal now occupies more of the range wi th Figure 7
showing the corresponding decrease in the amplitude of the
noise in the frequency spectrum. While this reduction made
some improvement in the way the system sounded, the presence
of the noise was still loud enough to cause some problems
understanding the speech output.
In order to further improve the sound quality, it was
necessary to determine exactly what ~ means in this situation.
Each output sample has a individual ~ defined for it. The
samples which are at the maximum have a 0 of 1 (the largest).
A sample value of 0 would have a ~ of o. By looking at (6),
it can be seen that samples that have a S at or near 1 drive
the signal component up while driving the floise compc,nent
down. It would be desirable to find a way to make as many of
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Figure 7- SPEECH SPECTRUM, SCALING ONLY
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finding a method which will decrease the Peak to RMS ratio
of the speech signal.
The choice of the method to reduce the Peak to Root Mean
Square (RMS) ratio was complicated by the fact that the method
used should not degrade the intelligibility or quality of the
signal by any noticeable amount. J. C. R. Licklider found,
in a study on the effects of amplitude distortion in speech
signals, thatif a speech signal is symmetrically peak clipped,
there is essentially no reduction in intelligibility [15].
This method was u.sed to clip the speech samples at
approximately 30% of their maximum value. The peak clipping
stage was followed by a g(3.in stage which then boosted the
amplitude of the clipped signals back up to the maximum.
Because more of the samples have a 0 - 1 after the
clipping/gain stage this reduces the noise much further than
simple scaling alone did. The results of the clipping/gain
operation are shown in figures 8 and 9.
While the above operations did increase the signal
amplitude and decrease the noise amplitude where a signal was
actually present, it did nothing to help the periods at the
beginning and end of the waveform where the signal is not
present or has very little amplitude. To avoid having a noise
"whistle" at the beginnirlg and end (.)f the speech, it was
necessary to hand edit the speech data to cut out as much of
the noise as possible while not removing too mU.ch of the
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Figure 9- SPEECH SPECTRUM, SCALING AND PEAK CLIPPING
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percentage and the amount of signal energy to retain
parameters as described in section VI.
With the above additions to the speech synthesizer the




In order to assess the quality and intelligibility of the
speech synthesizer a set of 10 sentences were recorded. The
sentence are listed in Appendix E. Each sentence was composed
of phonemes constructed specifically to test various
characteristics of speech synthesizers [16]. In order to see
how this speech synthesizer compares with what is currently
available, the sentences were recorded with both the public
domain synthesizer mentioned earlier and the waveform
synt11esizer described in this papex". The public domain
synthesizer ran on an IBM PC XT while the waveform synthesizer
ran on a PS 2 Model 50.
The test setup consisted of 2 tapes labeled A and B.
Tape A contained the sentences as spoken by the public domain
synthesizer and tape B contained the sentences spoken using
the waveform synthesizer. Eight volunteers participated in
the test. Each volunteer listened to each tape separately and
answered questions about the speech. Sufficient dead time was
allowed between sentences to allow completion of the
questions.
For each sentence the volunteer was asked to do two
things. First, the volunteer was asked to write down the
words which were spoken in the sentence. The volunteer was
told that words could be left blank if they could not
understand the word. The second item the volunteer was asked
to do was to subjectively rate the quali ty of tIle spoken
senten(~e. The scale was from 1 to 5 wi th the instructions
37
stating that 1 was to correspond to a sentence which could not
be Llnderst,ood and 5 c:orrespondirlg to a senterlce that was
perfectly understandable.
The test results were divided into 2 parts. First a
percentage of the words correctly identified for each
synthesizer was determined. Second an average quality rating
was determined. The percentage of words correctly identified
can be used to judge the waveform synthesizer on its OWll
merits while the subjective rating can be used to compare it
to the public domain synthesizer.
The averaged results are as follows:
Tape A ( public domain ): 0.46 % c()rrect. words
1.09 subjective rating
Tape B ( waveform ): 80.3 % correct words
3.4 subjective rating
While these results show that the waveform synthesizer
rating are better than tIle pttblic domain synthesizer , it
should be noted that the waveform synthesizer is running on
a faster computer with a slightly different speaker interface
(The Model 50 speaker is driven by a linear amplifier while
the PC XT speaker is driven by a 75477 line driver). The
public domain synthesizer will not run on the faster computers
so a direct comparison is not possible, however these rating
do show that the waveform synthesizer described in this paper




This paper has presented a method to implement a speech
synthesizer on personal computers which uses only the internal
hal-.dwal--e available with 110 add-c)n boards or peripherals.
Quality tests have been performed which showed that the output
of the speech synthesizer has a good quality and the words are
perfectly understandable approximately 80 % of the time.
The synthesizer is also commercially feasible. A
vocabulary of 200 words will take up approximately 800 Kbytes
of storage space. This is a reasonable figure considering the
size of hard disk and high density floppy systems on present
personal computers.
There are two basic areas where further work could be
done to improve tllis synthesizer. The first is in the
pal'°ameter optimizatioll of the speech data. Currently, the
clipping point, gain and the number of samples are determined
by an iterative process while listening to the results. If
a metllod could be developed which would automatically
determine these parameters based on the data itself it could
save a lot of time.
The second area where additional work could be done is
in writing driver software to control the synthesizer. The
driver software is the interface between an application
progr"am (say, a word IJroCessor) and the synthesizer. If
driver software were developed it would be much easier for the
application software to communicate with the synthesizer.
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2) Print sign on
message
Call Init
1) tlask all Hli interrupts
2) Store current vector
address for interrupt
interrupt 10
3) Set interrupt vector
10 to DATACAP interrupt
procedure address
4) Unmask all H/W
interrupts




7) Prompt user to enter S
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No
1) Setup HL16 board
2) Start pacer clock
3) Clear byte counter
-----------------.
Walt for interrupt









1) Stop the pacer clock
2) Mask all H/Y interrupts
3) Restore original interrupt
vector 10
4) Restore original Interrupt
mask:
Call VRITEDATA
~Return (to DOS) ~
INIT subroutine
1) Setup l1L16 board
as follows:
a) Counter 2 as pacer
b) Load LSB only
c) Rate Generator
d) Binary mode
2) Counter 2 load value =
OxOO?O
Clear left over lnterrupt











1) Use DOS to write 16000
data samples stored in
buffer to disk
2) Set termination code to
axDD
Return
1) Get extended error
2) Display error
3) Set termination code to
Ox01
INTERRUPT routine
1) tlask H/W interrupts
2) Push registers and flags
3) Increment byte counter
4) Input sample from tlL16
5) Store sample in buffer
indexed by byte count
6) Issue an EOl to the PIC
7) Restore registers and
flags






The following is a listing of the interrupt procedure in
the speak program. The number of 80286 clock cycles required
for each instruction is given to the left side of the
ir16t:rU.c~tion.
elk Intrpt FROC







Output the data sample ( note that the data samples


















PUSH DS ; Push DS since this programs DS may not be
the same as the data
MOV DS, Data_seg
MOV 51, ex
MOV AL, [SIJ ; Address the buffer using the offset
stored in CX
POP DS
INC CX ; Set offset to next byte
MOV DX, Port_8253_Timer_2
OUT DX, AL ; Output the value
; And increment the counter
INC Counter
Exit intI':








Issue an Ear to the PIC
MOV AL, EOr
MOV DX, Int__O







; Now return from the interrupt
25 IRET
If we~ve been through the loop 440 times turn
control over
to the DOS timer interrupt handler to do its tasks.
Notice that the IRET will be from the DOS Interrupt
handler.
Timer_tick:




167 Instructions cycles in the speak interrupt procedure
+128 Instructions cycles in the BIOS interrupt procedure
295 Total instructions cycles
Clock rate = 295 clock cycles / 125 ~sec = 2.36 Mhz
Note that the above number assumes no resident programs are
stealing time during the bios timer interrupt and the





2) Print sign on message
3) Input filename from user
Call READDATA
1) Delay for disk drive
head to settle
2) Initialize Counter to 0
3) nask H/V interrupts
4) Read current interrupt
vector 8 (system timer)
and set interrupt
vector 60h to this
address
5) Set interrupt vector











1) nask H/Y interrupts
2) Reset DOS timer
interrupt (now at 60)
to interrupt vector 8
3) Restore original timer
mode
4) Unmask H/W interrupts
Return to DOS
READDATA subroutine





1) Read Hum_samp from 1) Get extended error
disk 2) Display error




1) Save current status of
speaker chanel of 8253
2) Set 8253 system timer
up to generate an
interrupt at 8 Khz by
writing a 95 hex
to the rate register
3) Set speaker channel




1) tlask H/Y interrupts
2) Push registers and flags
3) Output sample from







2) Trap to DOS system
timer routine ( 60 )
r-------'--~--------
1) Pop registers and flags
2) Issue an EOr (End of








2) Display sign on message
3) Input filename to read
data from
4) Input % energy to hold




1) Convert input buffer to
signed integer values
2) Calculate average value
by splitting data into
200 segments and
calculating the average
of each segment then
averaging the averages
3) Remove the average
value from each
sample




1 ) Increase the range of








max pas - max neg
and
b = 127 - m * max pas
2) Find first sample whose
magnitude is greater
than the threshold
* max positive value or
threshold * max
negative value
3) Define this to be the
first valid sample
4) Peak clip the data by
dOIng the following for
each sample:







B1) tlultiply all samples
by the gain
2) Calculate the total
energy in the samples
3) Define the total number
of samples to be =
the number needed to
obtain the % of the
total energy requeseted
by the user
4) Add offset to make
all samples positIve
5) tlultiply all samples by
scale factor A
6) Create disk file with
*.PRC extension
7) Write the total number
of samples to disk
8) Write the data to disk
disk
Return to DOS ~
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READDATA subroutine











1) Why were you all weary?
2) Many young men owe money.
3) A normal animal will run away_
4) Grab a doggie bag.
5) Capture a cute puppy.
6) Those waves veer over.
7) A thief saw a fish.
8) Weave me a web above a poppy.
9) He steps off a path to cash a check.
10) Does John believe you were measuring the gun?
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